’White Liberals Maintain Status Quo’

Carmichael Declares Blacks
’For Revolutionary Violence’
Pholo by Terry Wilson
STOKELY CARMICHAEL, Black Power founder and spokesman,
lectured to a crowd of approximately 1,200 SJS students in Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday afternoon. Carmichael talked
about +he stages of +he Black Power movement and the role of
the White liberal in present-day American society. Carmichael
told +he crowd that he and his followers are committed to violence in order to achieve +heir goal of equal economic stability.

By SCE AMON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
He wore a miniature gold medallion of Africa.
When he spoke his voice was
so soft that the microphone volume had to be tut ned up.
But there was silence while a
standing room only audience listened as Black Power founder,
Stokely Carmichael, methodically
listed the stages of the movement
designed to overthrow the White
power structure in America.
"We are for revolutionary violence, We are for spitting to killing, whatever is necessary to liberate us," Carmichael told a racially
mixed audience of SJS students
yesterday afternoon,
Carmichael’s 45-minute talk in
Morris Dailey Auditorium centered on the Black Power move-

ment and the White liberal in
society.
"A liberals’ major priority is to
stop confrontations, not to re-adjust justice. They don’t want to
alienate anybody and so they say
there are problems, but nobody is
at fault.
"The liberaLs’ main job is maintaining the status quo because
their position of economic stability
is maintained within that status
quo," Carmichael said.
He continued, "The failure of the
liberals is to understand real
power. They set the stage for all
the right wing groups, but they
(liberals) never have the power to
insure that their ideas will be implemented.
"You can be as right as you
want, but if you ain’t got the
power, you ain’t got anything."
Carmichael described the goals

of the Black Power movement for
his listeners. "Our only program
now is to seize power. Once you
seize power, then you can talk
about what system you’ll use to
maintain power.
"Our job is to heighten the contradictions and prepare for the
confrontat ion.
"For Black people, revolution is
a necessity. For White people a
choice, they can or they can not.
"Black people are the luckiest
in the world because we know we
have to fight. And once you know
you have to fight you either win
or die, as Che Gueverra said. I’m
going to fight until I get what I
want.
"I wouldn’t follow a White
liberal anywhere and I don’t think
he should follow me.
"Liberals seek to talk to the
oppressed, not to the oppressor.

If the oppressed live to see the
oppressors organized they will end
up like the Jews. Wallace will be
lighting the ovens and the liberals
will be saying ’I didn’t think he
was that powerful, honest I
didn’t.’ "
Carmichael stabbed at the hippie
movement when he commented,
"They represent a complete failure
within America of the White
youth to deal with political reality.
They try to be dirty, they smoke
pot, they’re cowards, they run and
they are free within themselves
because they have the economic
stability to do so. They can always write home for money if
they’re hungrY.
"Black people are to bttsy trying to eat. The bells are tolling
for the hippies, not the system
they talk about destroying. The
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Entry Deadline Friday
For Miss Photogenic

Interviews
Students interested in planning
orientation activities for the spring
semester am encouraged to apply
for the Orientation Committee.
Interviews will be condueted in
the College Union Mlay and tomorrow from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Does the Greek System have a
right on a modern college campus?
This is the question which SJS
students will try to answer in today’s Oxford Union Debate.
The debate, in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 12:15, is being
sponsored by OASIS (Organization
of Associated Students Interested
in Speech).
All SJS students are urged to
participate in the debate.
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Friday is the deadline for all
entries for the Miss Photogenic
contest. All photographs mu.st be
taken and entry fees paid by then.
The contest is sponsored by
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journalism society. It is open to all
SJS coeds.
Entries should be turned in as
soon as pessible so appointments
with photographers can be made
before Friday, urged Rhysa Davis,
president of Theta Sigma Phi.

Debate in Dailey
On Fraternities
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Dr. Fred Weinstein, assistant
professor of history, will review
"One Dimensional Man," by Herbert Marcuse today at 12:30 p.m.
in Cafeteria A and B in a faculty
book talk.

system consolidates power, the
hippies consolidate pot."
Carmichael was asked about the
failure of the proposed Black
Olympic boycott. He replied, "I
think it was a great success; the
actions of Bmthers Smith and Carlos heightened contradictions
around the world."
Carmichael concluded his talk
and the question and answer period with, "The only way the revolution can be won is on a worldwide scale. Continental borders are
irrelevant to oppression."

Entries can be returned to the
Spartan Daily, JC208. The entry
fee of $3.50 will be paid at the
time pictures are taken.
Proceeds of the contest AiII go
to a fund for guide dogs for the
blind, Theta Sigrna Phi officers
announced last week.
Miss Davis said more than 25
entries have been received.
Five finalists will be chosen by
Gordon Converse, chief photographer for the Christian Science
Monitor, SJS students will choose
the winner by penny vote the week
of Dec. 2-6.

Today’s Weather
Clear and slightly WA rmer
today and tomorrow, High today on the lawn hy the fountain:
RS.

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Associated Press
WASHINGTON
The nation’s
Catholic bishops called for protection of farm workers under
federal labor laws, but struck out
any mention of the California
grape strike.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
James
Earl Ray’s new lawyer, Percy
Foreman, won a postponement until March 3 of his first -degree murder trial in last spring’s assassination of the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
BERKELEY
University of
California student body president
Charles Palmer and Kon.stantine
Berlandt, editor of the Daily Cal,
entered the 16th day of their
hunger strike yesterday, protesting the non-credit status of Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver’s lecture course.

High Court Suit
By SJS Student
A member of the San Jose Resistance is party to a suit being
filed again.st the U.S. Supreme
Court as to the legality of the
Vietnam war.
The action is in behalf of Tom

Teachers Recruit
New Members
The SJS Amertcan Federation
of Teachers (AFT) launched a
major membership drive this week.
According to Dr. E. E. Rutherford, AFT president, teams are
being organized for the purpose
of making personal contacts with
all non-AFT faculty on campus in
hopes to "top 400 members by the
first of the year."

Perdue, 17, a Willow Glen High
School student, his brother Steve,
Resistance member and &IS student and Mark Schoens.
The suit, filed Friday by John
Thorne, San Jose attorney, asks
the Supreme Court to "declare
whether or not the participation
in, and the actions of the United
States in the war in Vietnam is
legal or illegal under the Constitution of the United States, the
laws of the United States, the
treaties to which the United States
is a party and under international
law."
The suit is unusual in that it
names the Supreme Court and its
members as defendants.

MISS BETTY JO THORP, I9 -year-old junior English major from
Burbank, was crowned SJS’ 1968 Homecoming Queen Saturday
night at "A Thing for a Queen," the informal rock Homecoming
Dance. She will reign over the week’s activities, which include a
rally and bonfire Friday night, parade Saturday morning and
game against Washington State Saturday afternoon.

eisliesinelnineOr
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The Resistance’s Dream:

’What If They Had a War and Nobody Came?’
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tomorrow the anti-draft
group called the Resistance is sponsoring
national draft card turn-in. In articles today
and tomorrow, the Daily will discuss what the
Resistance is and why young men join if.

1

By KENYON JORDAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
They are just two little cards.
They are rectangular and white with
typed numbers and letters, and they fit
neatly into wallets.
Most of the young men in the United
States carry the cards. The majority of
them eventually go into the army.
A small number of the nation’s young
men refuse to carry the cards. They all
eventually go to jail.
This story is about the young men who
go to jail.
They have joined to form the Resistance.
By returning (or burning) their draft cards
and by encouraging others to do the same,
they are waging a non-violent war against
the Selective Service System.
They feel the SSS is encroaching upon
their personal liberties. that it discriminates
unfairly in whom it inducts, and above all
that it represents an American war policy
t hitt is wrong.

"I will not let the government use me in
pursuing its unjust and immoral actions,"
Steve Perdue, member of the San Jose Resistance, wrote his draft board when he
mailed in his cards (i.e., registration certificate and notice of classification) a year
ago la.st October.
"As an affirmat.ion of a new way of life
in which men are free to act upon belief
tarsi discover the liberation of moral commitment . . . I prefer to resist."
These words echo the basic sentiments
of the men in the Resistance. Though personal reasons may vary, "we all agree
we’re anti -war, anti-imperialism and anti draft," said Brian King, one of the founders
of the San Jose Resistance.
’APPROACHES DIFFER’
"We differ as ta the approaches that
shoulci be used to end these things."
This brings up the question. of course.
of how far "left" is the Resistance.
But according to Joe Allen, a junior who
turned in his cards last April, the word
"left" is a misnomer. The issue is one of
awareness of potential human freedom.
"It is perfectly possible to be free," he
which
explained. "You can go to jail
isn’t so bad. I mean. you can put up with

a little discomfort like that, or before,
with your phone being tapped or the FBI
corning by .. .
"But if you want you can say ’No’ to the
system, You can be free if you really want
to."
But the Resistance members, at least
at SJS. do not just talk their way to jail.
The Bowditch Review cited the local chapter as "one of the fastest growing, most serious and refreshing efforts at draft resistance in the nation."
Speakers such as David Harris, a national Resistance leader, Art Melville,
Guatemalan priest -turned-revolutionary, and
Seymour Hersh, who has written a book
condemning U.S. chemical warfare, have
been sponsored by the Resistance this semester.
They have manned a table on Seventh
Street nearly every school day this fall,
always stocked with the latest information
on non -cooperation with the draft.
And tomormw is the Resistance’s third
national draft card turn-in day. The San
Jose chapter will ask for cards in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 12:30. Any collected
will be taken to the Federal Building in San
Francisco at 2:30 to be turned in along with
carris from other chapters in the Bay Area.

At the first such turn-in day, Oct. 16,
1967, more than 2,000 persons turned in
their cards.
"We don’t expect every man in the country to turn in his cards," Allen said. "But
already the Resistance is definitely liming
an effect. There are backed -up court cases
from all those who have resisted before.
"And an average of eight men refuse to
go in every induction day about 100 a
month. What’s going to happen? It’s difficult to assess. There’s really nothing to
compare it to."
TOTAL RESISTANCE
The dream, of course, is a total resistance. Smiling, Allen quoted the words from
current graffiti: "What if they had a war
and nobody mine?"
Strangely enough, according to King, the
movement as it now exists would not have
been possible without the efforts of one
man, David Harris.
Harris, now married to folk -singer Joan
Baez and who faces his jail sentence in February, "decided a long time ago he wouldn’t
cooperate with the Selective Service System. He didn’t care what anyone else did,"
King said.
King worked with Harris those days a

little under two years ago when only a
handful of persons had refused cooperation
with the draft. Then it was less of a movement than a symbolic "splash on the political scene," he recalled .
"We all ex-pected to go to jail right
away. We had hoped by doing it we would
give the anti -war movement a shot in the
arm.
"It WAS to be something deadly serious. to
force the government into a position where
it would be harder for it to wage war."
But it has been a year since King refused cooperation the actually never mailed
in his registration card; it was torn up and
its remains were photostated onto leaflets
passed around to publicize the Oct. 16 turnin last year). He still has not been indicted.
Nor have all but one or two in the local
Resistance. So, from a symbol, it has grown
into a movement.
That does not mean the men in the Resistance do not think of jail. They know
it will catch up with them eventually. They
tty not to let it bother them.
"I feel I have so much reading to do," said
Jan Sutter, who likes to study the writing
styles of such authors as Dante and Milton. "Prison is a pretty good place to do
it."
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Less than four nionths ago, a squawk
was raised rner the in jtatiee,. of American
The ability of the people to implement a needed change was tested.
W e ailed. but the chance to succeed
is again ahead of its.

Advertising Mgr.

John lItarlry

Editorial

The furor which arose several months
ago invoked the inequality in state laws
concerning which candidates sl
Id be
placed in ..... ninat.
for the presidency.
In many states, the selec
is deter* .r1 through a backdoor method of
caucuses. begin .. i .. g at a district level, proceeding right up to the state convention.
and more often than not, liming tto reflection of the will of the people.

Harry Anderson
Reactions to the resignation of head
football coach I Lary Antler-ott

rollege level against other teams which
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he still de -en es a pat on the back and
a sincere good -lurk wish from the stu-
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Other states, including California, rely
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entirely effectne melhod of a closed primary, whereby two opposing segments of
the electorate separately choose one man
to represent each side.
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attitude that thi
Ilionecoming dance
would not be a money making affair or
In-yak-men affair. hut instead a chance for
students to enjoy themselves viitl
t having to pav more ...... wy ott top of their
%SR fees.
The dance originally was scheduled to
cost 82.50 a couple, but last week Student
Council voted 9-2-0 to make the event
free.
The result was that the Fiesta Room at
the Santa Clara Comity Fairgrounds Saturday night was filled to capacity and
malty students who wanted to attend
couldn’t because of overcrowding and fire
laws.
This is in eontrast to past years when
only a very
... ited section of SJS students ever went to
to
g activities.
.. i .. cont.
this week, highlighted by a bonfire rally and dance
Friday night. parade Saturday morning,
and a football game against Washinpon
State Saturday after ......
N hat better time for all SJS students
sphere and
to get together in a social at
meet one another?
Our congratulations to Julie Stoddard
and the Domecoming committee for the
sIll’IPSS I heir hours of planning have
brought.
And let its not forget Ails§ Betty Jo
Thorp. our llontecot .. i .. g queen this year.
She and her court are a true example of
II are
the beauty for which SJS w
known.

VAUGHN PRE-HOLIDAY

SUIT SALE

.1 a rid Replies
Editor:
If Mrs, Albrecht’s remarks were directed at
my editorial and to what I said, fine. But if
she is attacking my person and not the
editotial, that’s a different story. She could
scarcely accuse me of bad manners, when she
accuses the writer of the editorial rather than
the editorial itself.
I know I’m a guest in this country. I know
I’m privileged to study in this vountry. And
I’m proud and grateful for the opportunity.
My contention is that if any educational
institution grants anyone the privilege of getting an education, then that institution ought.
in good faith, gooct conscience and good manners giant the rights that go along with the
privilege. Unless, of course, the in:dilution
insists on separatism.
I can sympathize with Mrs. Albrecht’s eternal tax problems. may point out that foreign
students pay taxes also. And foreign students
pay far more tuition than her children do.
For Mrs. Albrecht’s information, I have
made many ftiends in this country. I shall
value their friendship with gratitude.
It is indeed distressing that Mrs, Albrecht
feels that I’ve exceeded the boundaries of
good manners. I hope that Mrs. Albrecht, who
is sincerely concerned about my remarks,
would grant me the permission to personally
explain the issues to her and give me the
opportunity to assure her that I had no intention of being insulting or ungrateful.
Rahman Javid
A15789

Tarnished linage
Editor:
In reply to Mrs. Albrecht, "a parent and
taxpayer," perhaps. ma’atn, vou should re-read
your own letter. Rahman Javid and other
foreign students are, indeed, "guests" in this
country.
am sure you would be the last to deny
that out image abroad is not what it should
be. By offering students from other countries
an opportunity to learn about America from
Americans, instead of leaving them to believe
or disbelieve propaganda land how much of
what you heard do you believe?) is the only
way to relieve this distortion.
If, then, our foreign guests feel they am

being tie:lied coldly, perhaps America or SJS
is not, in fact, living up to its responsibility
as a good host. Surely you will agree that
any school or country which extends an invitation should honor it with all the courtesy
Candy Fleming
A8950

Candidate Thanks
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank those 4,300 people who voted for me
foi congress in the 10th congressional district.
Considering that I withdrew in late August I
feel that this was a significant vote. This
vote in no way showed support for the Peace
and Freedom Movement as now constituted
since it far exceeded the district’s registration
and the vote for the P. and F. presidential
candidate’.
This vote substantially represents a rejection of the inadequate candidates in the 10th
of both parties. I cannot help but feel it is
also a vindication of my consistently held
position that a realistic political alternative
to the manipulations of the existing parties is
despetately needed.
It is sad that with this indication of support for such a position such a political alternative based on the electoral process is not
available.
lir. Martin Primark
Miailo Park

11cCu I lou gles Course’
Editor:
Last week our college lost a faculty member
whose passing must be felt deeply by the
hundreds of students who were privileged to
have been in his classes. Dr. Jay McCullough
was not only a great scholar in the field of
Asian religion, but he was a great teacher
a rare combination indeed. The fact that each
of his lecturers was attended by several hundred students is indicative of his popularity.
Philosophy 105 was "McCullough’s Course,"
and those of us who were fortunate enough
hear his and to know him are richer by far
for the experience.
Margaret H. Harris
1320466

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS

\\\

%Wit

It NUS proved in 1961i that a large voice
in America was being stifled, virtually unheeded, left with neither a candidate nor
a direction to turn for redress.
The word "crisis" was used frequently
those days, hut the entire subject was
had arisen.
dropped as quickly as
Nevertheless, several valid suggestions
for change were submitted during the
course of these few crucial days.
PEOPLE CHOOSE
Among, these solutions was the possibility of a nation-wide, non-partisan printery, in which the people tan important
word I choose the candidates.
et like many great American "crises,"
the problem of the primary disintegrated,
:11111 ail), chance for reform is by now
1 ways down the tubes.
washed a g
I,ast Tuesday evening. the sceno was
set for another "crisis," the possibility
that a presidential race might be determi .. ed hy the House of Representatives.
During a ytar already beset with problems for the PS.. the emistittitional alarm
inthat such a move might 1.:111..’
tolerable.
DISASTER AVERTED
Richard Nixon, however, managed to
swing the necessary eleetoral votes, and
the disaster that could havo been was dismissed amid sighs of relief.
The "crisis" dissolviil. But the prob.
lent did not.
An outdated electoral system remains
the method the people tolerate to choose
their president.
If the congress in our representative
democracy will not take upon themselves
the task of initiatimg a constitutional revision, it becomes the job of the people
themselves.
If action is to he taken, it must be
taken soon. Vic rim the risk that the next
time "crisis" is injected into the American
bloodstream, all hearts ititt stop puniping.

Policy Note
Opinions expressed in columns, staff comments.
Thrust and Parry and guesI articles Are those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the
Editor
editorial policy of the Spartan Daily.
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BECOME INVOLVED IN

Now 1/2 Price
’VA

-; pre -holiday
iit
entire
stock of natural shoulder
suits at ,/2 price. Choose
from vested suits. tweeds,
sharkskin.: and %vol.-led&
Early selection min.. -able.

MULTIPLEX, MICROWAVE, &
DATA COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS
LENKURT ELECTRONIC, located
on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula. is the largest

independent

proilmer of Communications Transmission Systems. SAN JOSE ST \TE
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79.50 SUitS.. Now 39.75
89.50 SUilS.. Now 44.75
100.00 Suits.. Now 50.00
RANK

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING
MARKETING MANAGEMENT

110.00 SuitS. Now 55.00
120.00 Suits. Now 60.00
135.00 Suits .. Now 67.50
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’Universe is Tumbling Down,’
Scholar-in -Residence Says

12,000 Cans Goal
Of Food Drive
For Needy People
Operatton Thank,gi mi.,. a canned fozxl collection drive sponsored by Circle K and the Associated Women Students, will continue through midnight, Friday,
according to Circle K Vice President Don Brechtel.
"We hope to turn over 12,000
cans of food" to the Salvation
Attny for distribution, Brechtel revealed. Collection booths are located along Seventh Street.
Brechtel stressed that student
contributions "are the only source
of Thanksgiving food for needY
people" in the San Jose area. Fur.
ther information concerning this
drive may be obtained at the information trailer booth on Seventh
Street.

’Hunch’ Entries
Hunch. three man ba,kethall,
entries are due in PER121 no later
than Thursday.
Turkey Trot entries are due on
Friday, according to Intramural
sponsor, Dr. Daniel Unruh.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

Jet Charter
NEW YORK

BE.vr

riw Books Inc.

A FOREIGN STUDENT gripe session was held
on campus last week to look into complaints of
unfriendliness by SJS siudents to foreign students. Kambiz Gootan, standing al lefl, chairman of the Inter -Cultural Steering Committee,
advocated better understanding between SJS
foreign students and their American friends. He

72 E. Santa Clara
0200,500005.530.

\
Personal
Student
Advisor
Kathy: Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly
home this weekend on
PSA (charge it) for
cram course in addition and subtraction.
Your loving and saintly
father.

CreitPipeSlop

We offer you, "The Smoker," the most
complete assortment of pipes, tobacco,
cigars. cigarettes, lighters and accessories
for every type of smoker. Smoking Is not
a sidsuline with us ... it is our specialty.

P. S. All you have to do is
phone your campus rep:
Joseph Meals
297-9996
From San Jose to L.A. or
Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50.
San Diego, $19.85. Super 727
Jets. PSA gives you a lilt.

"45 years in the pipe business"

45 North First Street
297-0463

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
Special Student Rental Rates
Three months rental applis to purchase pric of any
mead’s’, if you deicielis to buy.
W also rein+ Metrics, portable and standard.

’21

3

months
manual

Cast jo4e Tresepiter Co.
24 South Second

Established 1900

293-6383

WHAT DO MUSHROOMS,
PEPPERONI, SALAMI, AND
LINGUISA ALL HAVE
IN COMMON?
They all go into the making of the "Spartan Special." Yes.
the "Spartan Special" l’izza has tiny. sliced, button mushrooms, the finest Italian Pepperoni and Salami, and authenbitted %lilt our
tic Portuguese Linguisa sausage, all c
pizza sauce that’it seasoned just right and all topped %lilt
est, mellow, grated cheeses. Next its baked in
the el
our hot brick ovens, and served to you piping hot. It’s only
one of our tett varieties; try them all!

cpaPtait
ibude
150 E. San Carlos
(corner of 4th St.)
292-2840

also attacked Malik Abdullah, who had complained of student unfriendliness on campus.
"He is not an official spokesman for 800 foreign students at SJS," Gootan stressed. Earl
Hansen, student ombudsman, had originally
called the meeting.

Foreign Students Criticize
GPA Requirement at Session
By MARY MORRIS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJS’ grade point ilVerita. requirement for foreign students transferring from an accredited California junior college came under
attack at a foreign student gripe
session last week.
Attended by more than 50 people, the session was called by
Student Ombudsman Earl Hansen
for the purpose of airing views on
foreign student GPA requitement
and possible problems In interaction with campus organizations
and foreign students.
Bahman Javid, "a better treatment to foreign students" activist,
noted discrimination in the policy

$1
Monday through Thursday

-fhe whole universe is tumbling work! of the hotly, sextrii .s. binldown but there is no concrete floor bees and flovvers."
to fall upon and we must let go
"The Gott of nature is differ,ti,
and drop," said Dr. Alan Watts, from the God of church," said Di
scholar-in -residence, in a faculty Watts, "and I prefer the God
book talk last week in Morris Dai- rutture because he is more fund, ley Auditorium.
mental."
Reviewing his book, "Nature.
Man and Woman," belore an estiSAN JOSE’S BEST
mated crowd of 800. Dr. Wails
.s.irned that "in the whole inic1
SELECTION !
lectual universe, We are approaciiMit
CAN’T
ing a point where knowledge ii i...essed in linear terms, in wind-.
CIIHISTNIAS CARDS
:ii books, in numbers, is beeornim:
42 DIFFERFAT 1.I \FS
vast that no one can handle it ’
"Specialists are learning mini
Mt*
and more about less and less, and
are less and less in communication
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
with one another," he said.
Mesens Creek & Winrheeter
"And we are stuck with that
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
unless we make a breakthrough.
return in some way and allow ourselves to understand the vvorld and
cope with the world in a non-linear
way."
He continued. "We must trust
our brains rather than our minds.
to trust our nerves rather than
our concepts because the nerves
are
a high order of organization that even neurologists don’:
really understand them."
Dr. Watts, who wrote "Nature,
New ... Bold ... Nonstop.
NIzin and Womzin" in 1958, said it
involves the limbic ma Western
The all -go fragrance for
man’s attitude toward nature be -11
today’s all -go man GTO
cause in the West "we suffer a
after shave and cologne.
split of spirit and nature that we
don’t find in other cultures to the
A last minute warning besame degree."
fore purchase, if you don’t
"We don’t really love the world
like women, don’t use GTO
we’re in because we don’t love our
selves," continued Dr. Watts, "and
we don’t love ourselves because we
are confined in our bodies and they
10th & Santa Clara
are inconvenient."
Conunenting on man’s role, the
English philosopher said, "Man
tends to overlmasculinize himself,
in contempt of feminine things but
what man’s spirit in the west
needs, above all, is a little femininity, the power of yielding."
Discussing his change from
Christianity to Buddhism, Dr.
Watts said, "I have great respect
for the nostalgia in Christianity,
it stirred my adlescent soul at 15
in Canterbury, England, where I
was educated."
"It was mostly talk in church.
only words. They would intermittently teaeh but all this isn’t important but seetns like a different

vstich requires foreign junior college transfer students to have a
2.25 GPA while California transfer
students need a 2.0 GPA.
Javid attacked the reasoning
that foreign students need the difference in grade point to "make
it" in a state college.
Dr. Philip Persky, foreign student adviser, said that until two
years ago the school followed a
policy of admitting foreign transfer students with a 2.0 GPA and
under this system a disproportionate number of foreign students
were disqualified.
Because of this high disqualification rate, the GPA requitement
was raised. A study is currently
in progress to determine if the
change in GPA is effective in curtailing the number of disqualified
foreign students.
Under state. college regulations,
disqualified foreign students are
not allowed to reapply for admission for a semester, causing those

with student visas to be deported.
Javid protested that while foreign students are given the provliege of attending an American
college they should also receive
the sztme rights as other students.
He said foreign students should he
given the chance to make it or not
with a 2.0 GPA.
Javid also proposed ASB President Dick Miner pmvide for a
foreign student liaison officer to
channel questions and complaints
of foreign students and establish
better communication between foreign students and student government.
Linda Kline, president of International Student Otganization, acknowledged a lack of education on
the part of U.S. students concerning foreign students.
She said ISO, which is open to
all students, hzts begun a program,
Campus Friends, where one foreign student is paired up with an
American student.

jors, BS NIS CE, EE, NIE, IE.
North American Rockwell, Majors, IlS MS EE, Physics ’Electronics:: MS ME, Math.
Caterpillar Tractor Co. Majors,
ME,
Ind. Tech., Physical Sciences; BS:Business and Industry.
Coro Foundation. Majors, any
with a strong interest in government-polit ical f ield.

$1 345
plus tea

Oakland: Dec. 20
Return: Jan. 5
RESERVE NOW!
LIMITED SPACE!
For application forms
phon or writ*
T -M TRAVEL
60 N. First St., San Jose
Ph. 293-1033
After 7 p.m. Ph. 251-4126

For The All-Go
Mon ...

GTO

10th STREET PHARMACY
294-9131

GASOLINE

Rego

29 9
32.9

r

I d

Job Interviews
WEDNESDAY (Nov. 131
Varian. Majors, BS. 1E, IT: BS.’
MS EE, ME, Chem., Physics.
U.S. Department of Transportation. Majors, BSiMS any.
Link Belt Division, FSIC Corp.
Majors, Bus, and Ind. Mktg., ME,
Bus. Admin.
Union Central Life Insurance .
Co. Majors, BS MS Bus., Econ.;
BS Mktg., Languages, Science.
.Del Monte Corp. Majcrs, Acetg
Finance, Econ.. Bus. Mgmt.,
Arts, Science.
Alr Force Flight Test Center.
Majors, BS,NIS EE, ME, Chem.E.,
Physics, Math.
Air Force, Barracks 13.
THURSDAY (Nov. 14)
National Cash Register Co. Majors, BS/MS Chem., EE, 1E, ME,
Physics, Math, Acctg., Finance;
NIS ,Chem.E.; MBA.
Hillhnark Cards Inc. Majors,
BA/Econ; BS/MS Bus. Admin.,
Nfktg Lib Arts, Acetg., Math, 1E,
ME, Chem.E., Fine Arts, Comm
Art, Art Ed., Journ., English.
Worthington Corp. Majors,
MS ME, EE, 1E, CE, Chem.E., 1’1
MBA.
Lenkurt Electric Company, Inc.
Majors, BS MS Electrical Engineering, MBA with it BS/EE.
Moss, Adams and Co. Majors,
BS ’MS Accts..
C.S, Air F’orce, Barracks 13.

ROUND TRIP

Ethyl
(MO

OCTANE)

Only at 4th & Williams

U.S. Army Engineer Topogrnoli
le Lab. Majors, BA/BS, NIA Ms
CE, EE, ME, Geology, Math Physics, Geography.
Unitersity of Californht. Hastings College of Law, San Francisco, Joe H. Munster, Jr., representtative in CH239, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Group Meeting.

Puritan Oil Co.

OS wOalla Of MIDI AND MAMMON
MUMS .
4:3+16
COMO le PDOCCOCI POI TIM OUT

1

CHARTER FLIGHTS
BM successful year
$249 LONDON R. T.
June 25 Aug. 31
$289 LONDON/AMSTERDAM
Jun. 16 Sept. 14
Study Courses available in
Heidelberg, Paris, Salzburg
Erika KAHN CSC, 213-274-0729
c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212
..144.unuulaulmuuullauummll+.11.1.m.muutusausumma

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

%ME

7-7

/ et,

/

/
1’

es,

Payless Cleaners
10(3/0 OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
751 E. Santa Clara
184 S. Second St.
Two locations to serve you

$295

"lay Pay iitope"

FRIDAY (Nov. 15)
Pacific lias and Electric Co. Nla----- - -

$350

The Bride was radiant....

BALLET DE MADRilr
Flamenco At Its Finest
l’ablo Canas
Yolanda Juan
featuring Ana Martinez
with l’arn de Malaga guitarist and Arno de Mertes singer

Diamonds added brilliance to the moment they exchanged vows

diamonds

from Proctor’s outstanding selection of
finest wedding and engagement rings. It
must be rightand it will be right if it’s
from Proctor’s.
NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU
!,#ks

Escry Wednesday a 9:00

THE NEW TANGENT
Info.

117 University Palo kilo
Minors
eleonie
Res. 321-8188

sc,-.0:zoocozoccocr.,:axicesocoraccoccesocce.oce

PA41)-C.)6
(9i. 44’1
,
91 SOUTH FIRST STREET
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Both Stores Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Evenings

Classics To Run
Japanese Film

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

ting weeds), a
.-utnese film in color, will
t:30 and 7 p.m. tosi, et:,
., Dailey Auditorium
day in
as pat t oi the College Union
Program Board’s Classic Film
Series.
Admission is free
.,:1

fetextRoil

kiur

Jazz Major Earns Education;
Composes Way Through SiS
IS)

MI
I.’

%rt.,

\Vargo

Basque Singers, Dancers
At Morris Dailey Friday

I I 01:11

I

of Bilbao will bring its dancers,
singers, and instrunientalists to
Morris Dailey Friday evening
tor an 8:15 performance.
Tlio songs and dances that
ill.. ()Jaen. Basque Festival perform, on American stages are
the ...me songs and dances that
Ea\
lu en sting and clapped to
th.. Basques in their French
,ntt Spanish homeland for cell-

%%101’1.

lifth-year
senior music major at SJS who
Toni

is

a

is making his bread as

,

1;

.s.mposer.

this

Ile approaches

EUROPE
Summer ’69

OtAkiS

CF:’7:111D CARRIERS

Oakland or Los Angeles
to London or Amsterdam
ROUND TRIP from
New York to London
T-M TRAVEL
60 No, Fa
O.z.v;iiil ROUND TRIP
San Jose. Calif.

’289

s189

(408) 293-1033

A89

with

long shot

the confidence of
Brookmeyer

Bob

illiough a tight impro-

A

ALL PURE JET ON

11 dates to pick from! Write or
call immediately for information
,md applications. Reserve early!

Oaklano to A.
ONE WAY

, over
,

-te of myself." wargo
1,,,sitively, "would be the

I h’s elollniclit

1.1141161g

a.

tk,11 #

High School, San Mateo

in
Fehrtiary.
Wargo has also had an arrangement of the Beatles’ "Noiwegian Wood" performed by
the "One O’clock Jazz Band."
and this year has had an Easter
midnight mass and a Pentacost
mass presented in Santa Clara.
The masses, orchestrated with
two trumpets, two trombones, a
french horn, three reeds, a bass,
drums and a 21 -voice choir, have
been well received, according to
Wing.
Wargo is a piano playcr
trade. He admits to sittin2
on a local gig if the occasion
and money warrant it.
"I don’t think like a piano
player," he said. "I think of it
as a tool only. In fact, I really
don’t like the piano. My compositions rarely include a part for
piano."
"I \vorked with Ted Weems
lot iv:, weeks on the road once."
’,no
"Hayinghe

1111.

n111614’1.

A,...
9512:,

Food
to Go

Sal & Luigi
Pizzeria

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

347 S. 1st.

Just presenf your staff Or
ASB card
MOVIE & STILL

1 Hight Downtown)

cameras

Supplies
Equipment

Projectors

CY 1-1136

developing

printing

repairs

Can jo4e

,

$$

HOW

Would

ou Like To

f

CAMERA SHOP

WIN

245 South First

A Posh All Expense One Week

FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

SKI VACATION AT
SUN \ILEY IDAHO

$’

Win an all expense paid
holiday for two in fabulous Sun ValIey. ’dolt
Flying roundti IF, first
class via Western Airlines. The winners will
enjoy Nieir one week
sfay in a luiurious S52.
000 Condominium apartment. Meals will be provided by any one of nine
Sun Valley dining spots.

Also included, complete
use of all lifts, daily Ski
instruction, morning and
transportaafternoon,
ticn to and from slopes,
p!us the use of
and two heated swimming pools. Drop by the
shop and fill out an entry blank. Consolation
prizes, for some of the
unlucky losers include:
Fischer Skis, and Lange
Boots.

Immediate Delivery
Black &White -Color

and I don’t."

s’‘..
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k

$
$
$
$
$
$

Answers Your Questions
About:
Salaries
lob Opportunities
Career Advancement
Training ReqUireMentS

New & Used

"Li

He said that when he arrived
anat S.IS two years ago
in his academic travother
els
lie was interested in the

Sales & Service

harp.

44ctien 7thelYett

Snow White
Gets Gothic
Director
"SW,,

V, Ill I

,,j1,,H1

:_tothic fair.%
acts .1 i

.1:010:0130C:
n

/ti,

BARREL’S
Old &71, 4

t

Fish & Chips

ii!

le treatment."
;
COUTL.111C3’
HMI
I

" ’Snov. \ \
to brine
re
’AVe vain io lode.; c
children know it "
’ wt,
The
l
. :
lirahant Winte, is ,
story of a young ruiner-, ;,
rby Linda Vachon, \Alio linds
,eir lost in the WOMIS bfeillISC
I the enmity of her wicked
:dnother and is befriended by
:id of little men.
i:: the role of the Prince, Florimond, will Ile Donald Russell.
Ilienz will port:
while
the Cnieen and Barbara H.:- :
i t eh.
the
The SJS production "is ,
the Walt 1/isticy versitm." SI
Dr. Brooks.
The wicked (peen \\ ith io etin the 1/is.,..;
el ical
sion was a t.:ombinalaa:
,
characters in Grine:
tale.
:a, aucThe witch in the
op
tion is a funny oe.,
magic at the old
.1 I
4 p.m. and Nov. 11i 2
a.m. and 2 p.m. The colle:20 Eie titer box office will lie open daily
from 1-5 p.m.
Wendell Jolmson designed the
settings, Bernice
isk the e.: -tomes. Dr. lionneth Thirst
lighting and Philip .1. 1ial effects and technic
lion
_ _ .

292-3457

San Jose

:850 W. San Carlos

,11
I

:

Shoo.. dates at Nu\

INCLUDES

.."Jr24,"

We Give Student Rates

through the deep south. WI, ,
an experience!"
"Anyway," Wargo said, ’
have to work several hot],
day to be good on an Maim...

I

65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
378-4123

WE RENT TELEVISION

student jazz composer

Large Order Fish & Chips
’all’ Order
Shrimp ’N’ Chips
5 per Si
Chips 25c

direel

’4 tit r rood im III ittlenlalle"

11.

WARGO
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*
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PAUL SCOLA

,’19 N. MARKEP

Saltietlity
’,Holism Center

Beer &
Wine

IVIORTO
,
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVINGS OF $50-$150
ON CAR INSURANCE?
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
SCHOOL Spring Semester, you
received a "B" average, you will
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT. Phone today!

drinks

29 !-.1701

111M1

7,t
*

exotic

orchestrating and direct:::. music for a production
:11 writ Stale," which opens
wit Clata Friday night. A
:..intite composition lentil t lily(’ "A Mimic to
’ based on the play, will
:: the Cal Poly Jazz En,,illtle in San Luis Obispo. He
...unloosing the incidental mubaroque, a little later than
for a production of
"The Bourgeois Genat Bishop Mitty Fligh
Ile is composing a jazz
lo he presented :it Serra

1264
Sari

Choose the style of cutting that best
suits your own personality.

I Itt

II:.

r general
anti faculty. and sl’
teinnssion,
******** ************;k*4,*
7,
SMART STUDENTS
*
1r
SAVE $ $ $
*

N

2. 1.carti If.11pposiv.
I man 1.. 11)pliolizi
for
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rw,11-. \ sail:11.1v lioi fru’.
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7’he Bound Brilliant
41frzgniiirent Marquise
Tile Enteraki Cu! ,
Ora! or Pear Shape

,tory of ’Music.
which is soonL.
. .11i.,11 Pro-

gram B.,ard, is fr.,. 1,, students

, -.rig.

Open

The

sel...;

The camparn is under the di or Vielor Dlaent, who

\\ inie he looks more like a
todent than a composer - periidps a little square - the clean haven musician has commis- .:a.al work continually pro-

t., k ,orkellott

Exclusivtly Yours...just like your
finger print is yours and yours alone ...
so is your Diamond.
You have many choices in style of cutting-
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dilt if I did anything else. A
al has to have ideals and I
,ery strongly about cum-
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iimthett! Yeas

\ ember 11, 1 !XIS
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$1.00
55c
$1.50
- 8 for .
Soft Drinks 17c

Lunch, Wed.-Sat., Noon -10 p.m.
Mon.-Tue., 4 p.m.-I0 p.m.
Phone Orders

293-4259

Barrel’s

South I I th /3, San Carlos jnext to Speedee 7-11)

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
How to Put More Life lnfc
Your Living $5.95J Sale $1.913
I s,
Celebrity Circus L
(54.95) Sale Pr. $1.00
English Furniture and Wood
work 10no. $12.5C1
. . 54.95
The

A 1,, furrs in the Supernormal
Price 75c
nf

American Sailing
CC, Now $4.95

Button Sampler,
Now $1.00
The Frew
of

Ynars
iI

You Ca, V.0-uttie
(01,4. S’
,
Cleot.st, ,
pidurfts ($2.S.
Mosaics, 51

p

. . $3.95
and Carve
Now $1.98
Salo $1.00

dti
Spr.Cleil

82 98

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art,
etc. Get these new books of Bargain Prices NOW of San Jose
Book Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK
Ask us about it
chances ere we can give you immediate
information as to price, exact title and availability. If we don’t
have it, we can get ;t for you promptly.
Open ’fil
9:U0 P.M.
Thursday

beoKsHoP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sta.

rIPIIININIIIP1111110101111048~411,2111Pc--

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

CALL e).[) 286-9622
-

Or Chu and Mail Coupon
Name
Addles’
city

No Purchase
Necessary

Featuring Top
Quality Rentals

Ph.

Zdt

State
Ago

List School Grade Completed
or Visit

and see IBM
System 360 Computer
Sales
287-5363

BOO So. Boscom
San Jose, Calif.
California’s Outstanding Ski Specialists

ileiWr’s’oerfotet.’s’ileiroW".’,WriiVireAWroVrreWeVofr",

Rentals
286-4848

AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE
an Educational Affiliate of
Control Data Corporation
25 N. 14th San Jose, 95112

Tico’s is one establishment that deserves
your patronage. We serve fine food at
sensible prices and ihe serv;ce is of the
traditionally friendly Mexican style. Ticce’s
Tacos, a name synonymous with good
food.

4th and St. James
Phone Orders 297-8421
liespimpitrirrowijffirmirigwillswaimpwswisamensweiwilat
-.alb.. _IN.AM._ _IN.- ajar/A

1 Wednesday, November 13, 196S

SPARTAN

DAILY-3

Spartaguide
enoki a

BERRY TAW

’296-

"qek-aeveiniet
FuLL.CoonE
DINNER
tevoe ovain4 Writ
0100Sess
1,1Sicilhitk.n3uteli

TOP SIRLOIN STEM(

OASIS, I.2:15 p.m., in Morris
TODAY
German Club. 2 p.m., Cafeteria; Dailey. Second in the series of
"Romani isches Oxford Union debates. Members
A.
Film
t i t led
audience
can
participate.
Deutschland." Also a speaker will: and
talk about current political and , Topic is resolved that. "Fraternity
plastic
men
are
rah
-rah
boys."
Guests
social events in Germany.
Spartan Morel,
6 p.m., Cafeare NL terrine
SJS Chews Club, 1:30 p.m. tcycria A. Open to all new mem. bers.
5 30 p m , 1)11219

XEROV COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

OV"

2.BEEF Poi ROAST
With

(54fITER-WooPLE
Or

&Fuer OF BEEP
STROGANOFF
beideci an Yitte
ALL 3

SERVED WO

toup eftisALAP,
Hot IHENFIN MvFriNS,
BERIty ooseLim,

corogea Dart^
nwDANCING, 1r4%,PAy
ADM SATININIAV Egli
MO1C-IUES.-Wet)..
MITES ONI..),
PNUDAT YOUR.
STVIleN7 Ilanv CAltes
AND WIT

0

Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rental -purchase
Fre* dlivry

fisi DEDUCT MO
’01 Flamm milt
Ftweb

ROLA.

*6 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

Latter-Day Saint Student Association, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Memorial Chapel on campus. Film
!.icit "Search for Truth" will be
wn continuously followed by
,r-ussion. All invited.

SANTA cLANA

South
I Oth
Street

Thanksgiving cards & party favors

Sniffin Season Specials

E. William

reg. 89c now 69c

Sylvania Flashcubes - req. $2.25 now $1.29

BERRY
FARM

Neosynephrine Nose Drops 1/4% - reg. 98c now 65c
me/

The place to go!
South 10th & E. William

PRESCRIPTIONS

RticS7EL

Featoring Sim:::rg Sensation
.50;

* GIRLS * GIRLS
GLORIA
KAREN

GONNA
KERRI
CRYSTAL

LUNCHES AND
DINNERS SERVED
DAILY lk OUR
MODERN
DlNINC ROOM!

AONOUNCEMENTS 11)

4 Tickets to USC-Notre Dame game
on Nov. 30 in L.A. Cheap. Call Bic at
294.8722.
READ TEXTBOOKS FASTER with better
comprehersion! The Dan/Ro System pre
sorts rapid reading classes at the San
Jose YMCA. New class starting Wed..
Nov. 13. 22.hour program, $98.50. Call
751.2132 collect for further information.

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
according to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%,
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Montgomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-TIME WORK
21 hrs./wk. Irnmedi,- openings in our
department.
progran .
reference
*d sales
Learn techniques r
r-ead.
promotion. $168 tex
.
Public contact work . rIr
bet.
perience. Call Mr. Lenz. 2ko
9 a.m. & 3 p.m.

cal book co.

QUFEN OF
THE JUNGLE DANCING
WITH HER BOAS
WOW T.m.ES
itIntin,.."1, wIn 9 30 Prr,

LOCAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
needs young lady to contact customers
by telephone for Calif. home after
school hours. Our office is walking
distance from campus, Top salary guar. For inter. Call Mr. Dolan 2876083.
HASHERS WANTED. Breakfast, lunch.
& dinner. D.S.P. Fraternity. Call 2979957.
AUTOMOTIVE (2)
HASHERS WANTED for dinner Mon.
thru Thurs. Call Mr. Gilbert 287-7316
’67 HONDA 160 Scrambler. A steal a/ MEN OR WOMEN, Full or P/T. Must
$385. Phone Silva’s Hobbies and Crafts have auto. Sell & deliver calendars. No
251.5038.
exp. necessary, salary or comm. Call
’65 VW SEDAN. Redio-heeter. Very 294-1187 or 374-0389.
good condition. Asking $1124. Call 287519.
HOUSING I5)
’60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Just rebuilt
lth
OLSON’S
BOARDING
So.
MOTHER
Chuck Howard. 287.4456. 404
HOUSE Best focd in town. Linen &
$1250.
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
’57 VW Bus with ’64 engine. Excellent Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
Mechanical cond. $550/best offer. Bed. 293-6345.
354-9649 (Los Gatos)
STUDENT TO SHARE 1 bdrm. apt. 502
’66 MINI-COOPER ’S’. Must sell im- S. 4th. #6. Phone 297-6249.
mediately. Best offer takes. 296-1257. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 470 S.
’58 CHEVY IMP. 2 dr hdtp, P/S, P/8. 11th. Apt *6, $54/nro. Call Colette
A/7, 283 with 4 brl., new tires, good 298-1414, ext. 47 or 287-7283.
paint and upholstery. Excel. mech. coed. RESPONSIBLE coed to share luxurious
Call Ron 269.4358.
home with pool. Free room & board -1FOR SALE! 1968 Honda 90 $275. Price extras, in exchange for entertaining twe
includes tax & lic. plus insurance. Call children. Incl. Room SD 201, 12 to 12:30
297.2007.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
’58 TR3, 2.2 liter & other mods. Excel 2MALE
bdrm. apt. 495 E. William Apt #11.
cond. Never raced. 257-4006 after 6
Call 292.5212. $38/rno,
New, unused
mahogany/chrome. Fits all but 68
model. Call 286.8857.
YAHAMA 250ce. Fast - Must sell,
$225. Call 251-9195.
1967 BSA 650cc, twin carbs, exc. cond.
Very fast, never raced. Retail is $1000
asking $900. 287-5170 after 6
1956 CHEVY WAGON. R/H, ve
$150 or best offer. Call after 6 p
2137.5707.
VI VV./. On. Good condition. Call
after 2 p.m. 298-0533.
’63 CORVETTL 4 sp. 327 340 HP. Me.
tallic blue. Excel. mech. cond. $1850.
One owner. 294-6711.
’54 VW. Excellent condition. Only two
owners since new. New clutch brakes
& shocks. $350 cash. Call 287.4840. Ask
for Mike.

E ROOMMATE v.,:
shore 2
....se. Call 286.4906. $50/mcnth.
URGENT I2 Fem. roommates needed.
2 bdrm. II/2 bath, cicse tcr curnpus.
Cell aana. 287-7651.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
apt. at unapp. Kentady Hall. 2 bcirm.
$55,no. 555 S. ILE. ..t."3. 298.-3191.
LOST AND FOUND’ (61
.ceed bike.
LOST: SEARS Amt.: -In
#1698, From bike racks
rl
rn
ith tiler San Carlos. No questions
asked. Return or will pick-up. 286-9747.
FOUND: Liver & white fema:e Getman
shortharr puppy. Call 287-3527
LOST: KEY CASE, brown, Wva. 10/29.
Elth and William, 2:30 p.m. Urgent, Reword. Call Francis 286.1636.

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
Iron, Hibern, Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work icr part-time janitor. Hairle exclusively
cuts $1.00, All work
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effective service, the ultramodern Barber
Coileqe. The latest techniques. To reach
the College. go west on Santa Clara.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TYPING MY HOME. Neat, accurate,
reasonable. Corrections made. Call Mrs.
Taylor any time 292-4590.
- TERM PAPERS. theses, etc.
Reasonable. Will edit. All work guaranteed. 2941772
HAVING SPANISH TROUBLES? Have
r
.
necessary equip.

PERSONALS
-DRESS MAK I NG and restyling. also
s:
Chinese Charting Sam.
call Doris 287-3048.
BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
ur
e domcnds? Learn about it TYPING MY HOME. Fast. accurate, .
before any purchase. If you like, design gc-od ’etas. Only 25c a page. Call
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low Sand., 286-4619. Live 457 S. 9th #9
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-0964. TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc
Call between 5 and 7 p.m.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
SERVICES (13)

TRANSPORTATION (91

RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHFS. Free delivery, free service DRIVING TO CASPER, WYOMING
TPA ks
n
R riet need
No contract. Call 251-2598.
help drive. Cell 265-1594 eve
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type ^
styles. 948-178 1 .
RiDE WANTED from Cupertino to SJS.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Esproienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 2V2
Mee
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPOFtARY
rings for getting engaged, married,
sharing wafer. George Larimore. Old
Town, Los Gatos. 354-8804.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
CONSIDERATE, Liberal female needed Phone 244-6581.
to share apt. $60/mo. 620 S. 9th #8.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
Call 287 7951.
.’ 258.4135.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Quiet re, EXPERIENCE-0 TAPING. Over 5-0-0-7.
dente near
supdy
- mo. Upper div.
or Grad. t.
1’ 1190 For Moro ,n
0784.
1631.

To Place
an ad:

Come to:

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

(6)

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

’Td)

Tues.-Thurs.
-

SKI BOOTS - Saska. lace type. Lb.mi
one season. $10. Also ski rack for any
car. $7. Call 286.4218.
GIBSON 12 String Guitar. Good condition. $115. Call 258-9830.
OLIVETTI, Studio 44, Portable typewriter, perfect condition. Originally
$115, $45. 286.8164.
NIKKORMAT FT. with F2 50rnm lens
and leather case. One year old. Black
model. $175. 84 S. 10th.

-?’

10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-1 1:30

I

I BLACK, I FAWN Great Dane Puppies. AKC req. Show or pet. 3 mo. old.
$150. Call 724-4835 or 374-0148 after
5 p.m.

-_

MUNTZ 4 track car stereo, speakers
not included. Model CI00. $70. Call
297.9957. ask for Tom Fleutt.

=rut*

r

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

HELP WANTED 141
WHAT KINP OF A PL1M3
WELL, MY FIRST REACTION
5TBE1P OLINP PATE HAS THIF JECK-OF-A-RCO’1/41MATE
OF MINE LEFT IVIE ALONE WITH -THEN- "

mECHANIC ilt,
v

CLASSIFIED RATES

cpartatt gookotore
Re6ert4 Bookstore

ALSO

SHEBA

Spartan Daily Classifieds

FOR SALE (.31

BOOK STORES SERVING
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

’I I.ce
"King Of The
Drums"

NEW! EVERY TUES.
MALE AMATEUR NITE

BOOK
Q STORE,INC.

MGR STEERING WHEEL

Due to publisher’s requirements our
book returns are about to be made.
Don’t be caught short. Get your
required text books NOW!

LEE

Ai,’D HIS
F.1ACr..iTti Sli-K SOUL
SHIL: SL’AP V’ALKERS

r") IlitICKON SHOWS

13".

The days grow short
when you reach
NOVEMBER!

KAU PRESENTS:

AMATEUR NITE EVERY WED.

$L6 per
AUTO INSURANCE .1.
Also,
mu/
your
excellent savings for single men over
244-9600
21. Call George Campbell
READERS OF GURD1EFF, OUSPENSKY.
A group is near. Call 265.0433.
WASH IT! WAX IT! VAC ITI YOU
cant beat it. ASTOR’S COIN -OP AUTO
WASH. 732 S. 1st - 804 Lincoln Ave.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Vaseline Hair Tonic

NO
COVER!

s
AN4.CP
0
ost*
4sos% 4A-o rs?

’I MORROW
Young Dentoerata of SJS,
iit.,
M160.
Reorganization ...
oak; and discussion of party. Nev.
1i:embers needed.
s.iS Chess Club, 1:30 to 5:30
p.m., D11219.
Circle K, 7 p.m., Cafeteria B.
Guest speaker.
;
Alpha Eta Rho, 7:30 p.m., Aero
Building. Film titled "Year of 53
Weeks." Also, activities to be
planned for the semester. All interested in aviation welcome

Colgate 100 - reg, $1.15 now 79c

116

THE BRA!,:.;

Phi Alpha Theta. 8:30 a.m.,
C I eteria A. Strident-Faculty
breakfast . Dr.
Brett Melendy.
chairman of Department of History will be guest speaker. All
membeis please at t end.
r4-1S Ski Club, 6:30 !bro., between the Men and Women’s Gym.
Last lee-skating trip before the
ski season. Going to Belmont by
ear -- S1.25 and 15 cents for
skates admission. Everyone welcome.
- -

Newman Center, 11:30 a.m. to
:to p.m., Spaghetti feed. Dona 1 :on. 40 cents.
e w tu a n Center, 7:30 p.M..
Marriage preparation course. Dr.
Fred Schlichting will discuss biological and medical aspects of marriage. All engaged couples wet-

Alkaseltzer - reg. 69c now 49c

2%25 EL CAMINO

Flt I DAY

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
S
6

One day

linos
1.50
line,- 2.00
2.50lines
3.00lines ___

Add ttl,s
araount for
each addi
tional line

an

s"

Two days

Three days

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letteis and spaces tor each line)

Four days

Five days

2.4D- 2.50
2.25
2.00
2.90
3.0112.50 -2.75
3.50
3.00- 3.25- --3.40
3.75-4.003.50
._ 3.90
_
SO

.50

.50

.50

Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
El Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
(:) For Salo (3)

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2466

r: Personals (7)
[ ’ Help Wanted (4)
1_1 Services (8)
LI Housing (5)
(j] Losl and Found (6) 1- Transportation (9)

For
Enclosed is S

City
Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days alter placing tor ad to appear

Days

MR.

6SPARTAN DAILY

gy.ct

Vtrednusday, Nu% %mama 13. 1968

ljek Tie-Speaker Que-gion. elteck the rukell and entep
Now PSA Gives
You A Lift To
Hollywood -Burbank
(as di as Los Angeles)
.

Super 727 and 737 Jets.

AU%Vs
IMHOF

^AILW:4a
’13.50 From
iin Jose.

Photo
Identification
Contest

PI

J1LTST IDENTIFY PlIOTOser "I I ou pia)" below
FIRST PRIZE:
xi.oundtrip jet flight to Los Angeles oni=tSia
FOUR RUNNERS-UP PRIZES:
T1,0 tickets to any show at UA Theater
mftlew0mwmemeWon

=11.1Or

,

I’llone: 276-4720

TOGO’S: SUBMARINE’, ’ SANDWICHES 1

A Meal In A Sandwich!
OVER 20 VARIETIES

Last Week’s Photo: telephone receiver
mouthpiece
Tie -breaker Answer: 1262 books

FIRST PRIZE WINNER: Gary Driedger
RUNNERS-UP WINNERS: Frank Cirillo, Judy
Monforo, Hal Weiner, Ronald Ikeda

Always For Your Pleasure
NOW SHOWING

"Tire qraduate
and

"Woman Plo ceeen

1.1

Now in Paperback
THEY ALSO RAN
by Irving Stone

.95

OUR OWN WORST ENEMY
by William J. Lederer

.75

THE MAN INSIDE
by W. Watts Biggers

$1.25

297-1137
336 E. William
Open 10-10
ALL SANDWICHES TO GO

"Cock & Bull’,
SPECIAL

Feel Free To
Come To Archie’s
Am/ Try Our . . .

Selected Casual Pants
$1.99

Breakfasts
:-;pecial Weekend

*ENDS SATURDAY

ardli4

State Annex Men’s Wear
470 South 10’h

Small Steak
Roend Sinak
Sfealr Sandwich on
French Bread
Jumbo Burger on
French Broad

$ 1.45
$1.45

$ .95
$1.35

545 S. 2nd St.
Free Parking

$teak

286-1238

Present this coupon at

LUIGI’S PIZZA TREE INN
and get

COMPLETE 5 COURSE DINNER
FOR ONLY $1.45
111.,,i
io z. ’,,, lurk -teak
1 . drink

side of spaActti

LUIGI’S PIZZA TREE INN
1480 South White Rd.
Only 10 minutes away

259-0696
Closed Mondays

NEED 23.000 POTENTIAL
BUYERS
.t
,
,
FOR Y011[JR
.
, rt, ,
GOODS?
RaPPy ehNitnut
MS919

1’,1

USE
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED ADS

49"

How to play P.I.C.
Clic the identity of thc photo above. A clue word is hidden in the ads on
Just find the
letter in brackets in each ad and arrange the
Icticr- to form the chic %,i11’11. anagram style)
Fill out the entry h1,1:11, cumpletely. THE NEV.’ TIE-BIIEAKEII QUESTION
IS: How many seliklcs %sill pay a quarter to park in the SJS multi -story
garage during. this %seek. from noon T11,,lay to noon Friday, Now. 12-15?
Hring your entry to Spartan Daily Classifieds office, JC206, and deposit
hy 4 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 11.
in the Contest Entry Box. Futrio.s N1UST he
Watch for next sseek’s contest page to see if you’re a winner!

Rules:
I. The most accurate entry will win. Iti case of two or more comparably accurate answers, the tie.hreaker will be used. Persons designated by the
Spartan Daily will lime final say in judging accuracy of answers.
2. The Spartan Daily nil! nio he responsible for lost or stolen entries.
3. All
plinustitary
passes awarded on P.S.A. expire 90 days their
date pass is issued.
4. Only currently enrolled SF.; students or faculty may enter. Persons af
(Mated with the Spartan Daily or its advertisers are ineligible.
5. Spartan Daily reserves the right to amend rules or make correetions as it
de, eis necessan
(). ()NIA’ ONE EN 1.1117 PER PERSON.
{e)tiovc.,,

....Atono

.:;livvet(ar.ORD-

MAKE YOUR OWN
irtiEtnaJ
I

(Must be entered by Thursday)

PHOTO IDENTITY

LOCAL ADDRESS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

EDITION
Friday, Nov. 15

Modern Office Machines
124 E. San Fernando 1 next to Col Book I
Phone 293-5283

ULTRONIC TYPEWRITER
Full electric Royal Portable
I 2 -inch carriage

S139.50

COME IN IND IIII0V%
l’IIROI (,I1 OUR IDE BOOK

MAJOR

CITY

tkIARTAN DAILY

cpaptan gook..6tope
for material,

TIE-8REAKER ANSWER

NAME

Cardi

SCC

ENTRY BLANK

It’s our Anniversary, but you gel the gift (hiring BERG’S
. but a
49th Anniversary Event. And not just any gift
pair of $12.95 Jarman shoes or a pair of $12.95 Haggar
slacks. This gift is FREE with the pitrehasp of any fatuous
$59.95. Stop in right away
brand suit, value-priced f
as this offer is for a limited time.
For Quality and Fashion
1st Illen’s Wear
Located just four blocks from
campus at 52 S. Firm Street
043

CATCH YOUR COPY OF THE

11-13-8

P.I.C.

Royal Portable SAFARI
Full featured deluxe model

PHONE
,10j’

-----------------------------------------------

91494
ANNIVERSARY

Whatever your typing needs,
we have a model for you.

S87.50

